Introduction:
LEA:

San Pasqual Union School District

Contact (Name, Title, Email, Phone Number): Shannon Hargrave, Superintendent/Principal – shannon.hargrave@sanpasqualunion.net -- (760) 745-4931
LCAP Year: 2016 – 2017

Local Control and Accountability Plan and Annual Update Template
The Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) and Annual Update Template shall be used to provide details regarding local educational
agencies’ (LEAs) actions and expenditures to support pupil outcomes and overall performance pursuant to Education Code sections 52060, 52066,
47605, 47605.5, and 47606.5. The LCAP and Annual Update Template must be completed by all LEAs each year.
For school districts, pursuant to Education Code section 52060, the LCAP must describe, for the school district and each school within the district,
goals and specific actions to achieve those goals for all pupils and each subgroup of pupils identified in Education Code section 52052, including
pupils with disabilities, for each of the state priorities and any locally identified priorities.
For county offices of education, pursuant to Education Code section 52066, the LCAP must describe, for each county office of education-operated
school and program, goals and specific actions to achieve those goals for all pupils and each subgroup of pupils identified in Education Code
section 52052, including pupils with disabilities, who are funded through the county office of education Local Control Funding Formula as
identified in Education Code section 2574 (pupils attending juvenile court schools, on probation or parole, or mandatorily expelled) for each of the
state priorities and any locally identified priorities. School districts and county offices of education may additionally coordinate and describe in
their LCAPs services provided to pupils funded by a school district but attending county-operated schools and programs, including special
education programs.
Charter schools, pursuant to Education Code sections 47605, 47605.5, and 47606.5, must describe goals and specific actions to achieve those
goals for all pupils and each subgroup of pupils identified in Education Code section 52052, including pupils with disabilities, for each of the state
priorities as applicable and any locally identified priorities. For charter schools, the inclusion and description of goals for state priorities in the
LCAP may be modified to meet the grade levels served and the nature of the programs provided, including modifications to reflect only the
statutory requirements explicitly applicable to charter schools in the Education Code.
The LCAP is intended to be a comprehensive planning tool. Accordingly, in developing goals, specific actions, and expenditures, LEAs should
carefully consider how to reflect the services and related expenses for their basic instructional program in relationship to the state priorities. LEAs
may reference and describe actions and expenditures in other plans and funded by a variety of other fund sources when detailing goals, actions,
and expenditures related to the state and local priorities. LCAPs must be consistent with school plans submitted pursuant to Education Code
section 64001. The information contained in the LCAP, or annual update, may be supplemented by information contained in other plans
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(including the LEA plan pursuant to Section 1112 of Subpart 1 of Part A of Title I of Public Law 107-110) that are incorporated or referenced as
relevant in this document.
For each section of the template, LEAs shall comply with instructions and should use the guiding questions as prompts (but not limits) for
completing the information as required by statute. Guiding questions do not require separate narrative responses. However, the narrative
response and goals and actions should demonstrate each guiding question was considered during the development of the plan. Data referenced
in the LCAP must be consistent with the school accountability report card where appropriate. LEAs may resize pages or attach additional pages as
necessary to facilitate completion of the LCAP.

State Priorities
The state priorities listed in Education Code sections 52060 and 52066 can be categorized as specified below for planning purposes, however,
school districts and county offices of education must address each of the state priorities in their LCAP. Charter schools must address the priorities
in Education Code section 52060(d) that apply to the grade levels served, or the nature of the program operated, by the charter school.
A. Conditions of Learning:
Basic: degree to which teachers are appropriately assigned pursuant to Education Code section 44258.9, and fully credentialed in the subject
areas and for the pupils they are teaching; pupils have access to standards-aligned instructional materials pursuant to Education Code section
60119; and school facilities are maintained in good repair pursuant to Education Code section 17002(d). (Priority 1)
Implementation of State Standards: implementation of academic content and performance standards and English language development
standards adopted by the state board for all pupils, including English learners. (Priority 2)
Course access: pupil enrollment in a broad course of study that includes all of the subject areas described in Education Code section 51210 and
subdivisions (a) to (i), inclusive, of Section 51220, as applicable. (Priority 7)
Expelled pupils (for county offices of education only): coordination of instruction of expelled pupils pursuant to Education Code section 48926.
(Priority 9)
Foster youth (for county offices of education only): coordination of services, including working with the county child welfare agency to share
information, responding to the needs of the juvenile court system, and ensuring transfer of health and education records. (Priority 10)
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B. Pupil Outcomes:
Pupil achievement: performance on standardized tests, score on Academic Performance Index, share of pupils that are college and career ready,
share of English learners that become English proficient, English learner reclassification rate, share of pupils that pass Advanced Placement
exams with 3 or higher, share of pupils determined prepared for college by the Early Assessment Program. (Priority 4)
Other pupil outcomes: pupil outcomes in the subject areas described in Education Code section 51210 and subdivisions (a) to (i), inclusive, of
Education Code section 51220, as applicable. (Priority 8)
C. Engagement:
Parental involvement: efforts to seek parent input in decision making at the district and each schoolsite, promotion of parent participation in
programs for unduplicated pupils and special need subgroups. (Priority 3)
Pupil engagement: school attendance rates, chronic absenteeism rates, middle school dropout rates, high school dropout rates, high school
graduations rates. (Priority 5)
School climate: pupil suspension rates, pupil expulsion rates, other local measures including surveys of pupils, parents and teachers on the sense
of safety and school connectedness. (Priority 6)

Section 1: Stakeholder Engagement
Meaningful engagement of parents, pupils, and other stakeholders, including those representing the subgroups identified in Education Code
section 52052, is critical to the LCAP and budget process. Education Code sections 52060(g), 52062 and 52063 specify the minimum requirements
for school districts; Education Code sections 52066(g), 52068 and 52069 specify the minimum requirements for county offices of education, and
Education Code section 47606.5 specifies the minimum requirements for charter schools. In addition, Education Code section 48985 specifies the
requirements for translation of documents.
Instructions: Describe the process used to consult with parents, pupils, school personnel, local bargaining units as applicable, and the
community and how this consultation contributed to development of the LCAP or annual update. Note that the LEA’s goals, actions, services and
expenditures related to the state priority of parental involvement are to be described separately in Section 2. In the annual update boxes,
describe the stakeholder involvement process for the review, and describe its impact on, the development of the annual update to LCAP goals,
actions, services, and expenditures.
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Guiding Questions:
1) How have applicable stakeholders (e.g., parents and pupils, including parents of unduplicated pupils and unduplicated pupils identified
in Education Code section 42238.01; community members; local bargaining units; LEA personnel; county child welfare agencies; county
office of education foster youth services programs, court-appointed special advocates, and other foster youth stakeholders; community
organizations representing English learners; and others as appropriate) been engaged and involved in developing, reviewing, and
supporting implementation of the LCAP?
2) How have stakeholders been included in the LEA’s process in a timely manner to allow for engagement in the development of the LCAP?
3) What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was made available to stakeholders related to the state priorities and
used by the LEA to inform the LCAP goal setting process? How was the information made available?
4) What changes, if any, were made in the LCAP prior to adoption as a result of written comments or other feedback received by the LEA
through any of the LEA’s engagement processes?
5) What specific actions were taken to meet statutory requirements for stakeholder engagement pursuant to Education Code sections
52062, 52068, and 47606.5, including engagement with representatives of parents and guardians of pupils identified in Education Code
section 42238.01?
6) What specific actions were taken to consult with pupils to meet the requirements 5 CCR 15495(a)?
7) How has stakeholder involvement been continued and supported? How has the involvement of these stakeholders supported improved
outcomes for pupils, including unduplicated pupils, related to the state priorities?
Involvement Process
School Site Council Meetings: 5/17/16, 6/14/16
Governing Board adoption Meeting: 6/16/16

General community input was gathered by the following groups and dates:
Staff including bargaining members(Certificated, Classified, site and district
Administration),: 5/12/16
Parent Advisory committee (PTA Executive Board/DELAC/SSC): 4/23/16, 5/11/16
Student Council: 3/31/16, 5/31/16
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Impact on LCAP
Public hearing was held June 14, 2016
Parent and community stakeholders agreed with all of the
components that were included in the LCAP and did not
recommend any addition or revision in the draft LCAP
Teacher feedback was as follows:
 Staff gave feedback on the scope of services for
specific actions including reading specialist
support for unduplicated students.
 Provided feedbacks around the ability established
and monitor goals for students.

In addition , the Superintendent and/or other school personnel, and community
gathered input in the following events in the support of the 2015-2016 LCAP
After Action Meeting: 9/18/15
Joint Homeless Education AB490/Foster Care Liaison Meeting: 9/29/15
“Tips for the Annual Update” with Nancy Sedgwick : 11/3/16
Annual Update – Looking Back to Move Forward: 10/28/15
Understanding the benefits of a quality annual update, best practices about
Compliance requirements
LCAP meeting at SDCOE: 11/3/15
CSBA & Foster Youth LCAP Input: 11/10/15
Laws Relating to the Educational Needs of Students in Foster Care: 11/18/15
LCAP Best Practices: 12/15/15
LCAP Metrics/Outcomes: 1/14/16
LCAP Implementation updates and evaluation rubric: 1/20/16
Writing The LCAP: 2/19/16
LCAP workshop in Julian: 4/12/16
DELAC Mano-0-Mano Parent education: 9/21/51, 9/28/15, 10/5/15, 10/19/15,
10/26/15, 11/2/15
Board Resolutions
Live Well, San Diego Initiative
Civic Learning, College, Career, and Civic Life
Future ready Pledge
5th and 7th grade Healthy Kids and LCAP Survey
Annual Update:
Evidence of impact data was collected for all goals and actions. Data was reviewed
with staff to determine programs and actions toward meeting goals. LCAP progress
toward goals and implementation of services and action was discussed at the above
meetings.
Online surveys were provided to teachers, staff, students, and parent groups. In
addition, online public surveys were linked on our school website. Stake holder
responses were compiled and reviewed and considered as input. Such data has
been used to revise our goals and actions.
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As results of feedback we are going to continue to focus
on student goal setting.

Annual Update:
SPU continues to refine its professional learning
opportunities to support teachers and staff in the
implementation of Common Core State Standards.
Student data drives the district instructional focus to
enhance teaching and learning. Additional resources will
be used to support continued professional development
opportunities.
The role of the Leadership Team continues to grow and

evolve. The focus continues on discussing problems
programs, goals, and actions to improve educator best
practices in an effort to drive instructional practices for
student achievement. Additionally, parent input and
involvement also continues to grow, creating increased
feeling of connectedness within the school community.

Section 2: Goals, Actions, Expenditures, and Progress Indicators
Instructions:
All LEAs must complete the LCAP and Annual Update Template each year. The LCAP is a three-year plan for the upcoming school year and the
two years that follow. In this way, the program and goals contained in the LCAP align with the term of a school district and county office of
education budget and multiyear budget projections. The Annual Update section of the template reviews progress made for each stated goal in
the school year that is coming to a close, assesses the effectiveness of actions and services provided, and describes the changes made in the
LCAP for the next three years that are based on this review and assessment.
Charter schools may adjust the table below to align with the term of the charter school’s budget that is submitted to the school’s authorizer
pursuant to Education Code section 47604.33.
For school districts, Education Code sections 52060 and 52061, for county offices of education, Education Code sections 52066 and 52067, and
for charter schools, Education Code section 47606.5 require(s) the LCAP to include a description of the annual goals, for all pupils and each
subgroup of pupils, to be achieved for each state priority as defined in 5 CCR 15495(i) and any local priorities; a description of the specific actions
an LEA will take to meet the identified goals; a description of the expenditures required to implement the specific actions; and an annual update
to include a review of progress towards the goals and describe any changes to the goals.
To facilitate alignment between the LCAP and school plans, the LCAP shall identify and incorporate school-specific goals related to the state and
local priorities from the school plans submitted pursuant to Education Code section 64001. Furthermore, the LCAP should be shared with, and
input requested from, schoolsite-level advisory groups, as applicable (e.g., schoolsite councils, English Learner Advisory Councils, pupil advisory
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groups, etc.) to facilitate alignment between school-site and district-level goals and actions. An LEA may incorporate or reference actions
described in other plans that are being undertaken to meet the goal.
Using the following instructions and guiding questions, complete a goal table (see below) for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate and expand
the fields as necessary.
Goal: Describe the goal:
When completing the goal tables, include goals for all pupils and specific goals for schoolsites and specific subgroups, including pupils
with disabilities, both at the LEA level and, where applicable, at the schoolsite level. The LEA may identify which schoolsites and
subgroups have the same goals, and group and describe those goals together. The LEA may also indicate those goals that are not
applicable to a specific subgroup or schoolsite.
Related State and/or Local Priorities: Identify the state and/or local priorities addressed by the goal by placing a check mark next to the
applicable priority or priorities. The LCAP must include goals that address each of the state priorities, as defined in 5 CCR 15495(i), and any
additional local priorities; however, one goal may address multiple priorities.
Identified Need: Describe the need(s) identified by the LEA that this goal addresses, including a description of the supporting data used to
identify the need(s).
Schools: Identify the schoolsites to which the goal applies. LEAs may indicate “all” for all schools, specify an individual school or a subset of
schools, or specify grade spans (e.g., all high schools or grades K-5).
Applicable Pupil Subgroups: Identify the pupil subgroups as defined in Education Code section 52052 to which the goal applies, or indicate “all”
for all pupils.
Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes: For each LCAP year, identify and describe specific expected measurable outcomes for all pupils using,
at minimum, the applicable required metrics for the related state priorities. Where applicable, include descriptions of specific expected
measurable outcomes for schoolsites and specific subgroups, including pupils with disabilities, both at the LEA level and at the schoolsite level.
The metrics used to describe the expected measurable outcomes may be quantitative or qualitative, although the goal tables must
address all required metrics for every state priority in each LCAP year. The required metrics are the specified measures and objectives
for each state priority as set forth in Education Code sections 52060(d) and 52066(d). For the pupil engagement priority metrics, LEAs
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must calculate the rates specified in Education Code sections 52060(d)(5)(B), (C), (D) and (E) as described in the Local Control
Accountability Plan and Annual Update Template Appendix, sections (a) through (d).
Actions/Services: For each LCAP year, identify all annual actions to be performed and services provided to meet the described goal. Actions may
describe a group of services that are implemented to achieve the identified goal.
Scope of Service: Describe the scope of each action/service by identifying the schoolsites covered. LEAs may indicate “all” for all schools, specify
an individual school or a subset of schools, or specify grade spans (e.g., all high schools or grades K-5). If supplemental and concentration funds
are used to support the action/service, the LEA must identify if the scope of service is districtwide, schoolwide, countywide, or charterwide.
Pupils to be served within identified scope of service: For each action/service, identify the pupils to be served within the identified scope of
service. If the action to be performed or the service to be provided is for all pupils, place a check mark next to “ALL.”
For each action and/or service to be provided above what is being provided for all pupils, place a check mark next to the applicable
unduplicated pupil subgroup(s) and/or other pupil subgroup(s) that will benefit from the additional action, and/or will receive the
additional service. Identify, as applicable, additional actions and services for unduplicated pupil subgroup(s) as defined in Education
Code section 42238.01, pupils redesignated fluent English proficient, and/or pupils subgroup(s) as defined in Education Code section
52052.

Budgeted Expenditures: For each action/service, list and describe budgeted expenditures for each school year to implement these actions,
including where those expenditures can be found in the LEA’s budget. The LEA must reference all fund sources for each proposed expenditure.
Expenditures must be classified using the California School Accounting Manual as required by Education Code sections 52061, 52067, and
47606.5.

Guiding Questions:
1) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to “Conditions of Learning”?
2) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to “Pupil Outcomes”?
3) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to parent and pupil “Engagement” (e.g., parent involvement, pupil
engagement, and school climate)?
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4) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address any locally-identified priorities?
5) How have the unique needs of individual schoolsites been evaluated to inform the development of meaningful district and/or individual
schoolsite goals (e.g., input from site level advisory groups, staff, parents, community, pupils; review of school level plans; in-depth
school level data analysis, etc.)?
6) What are the unique goals for unduplicated pupils as defined in Education Code sections 42238.01 and subgroups as defined in section
52052 that are different from the LEA’s goals for all pupils?
7) What are the specific expected measurable outcomes associated with each of the goals annually and over the term of the LCAP?
8) What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was considered/reviewed to develop goals to address each state or
local priority?
9) What information was considered/reviewed for individual schoolsites?
10) What information was considered/reviewed for subgroups identified in Education Code section 52052?
11) What actions/services will be provided to all pupils, to subgroups of pupils identified pursuant to Education Code section 52052, to
specific schoolsites, to English learners, to low-income pupils, and/or to foster youth to achieve goals identified in the LCAP?
12) How do these actions/services link to identified goals and expected measurable outcomes?
13) What expenditures support changes to actions/services as a result of the goal identified? Where can these expenditures be found in the
LEA’s budget?

GOAL: 1

Increase student achievement through the implementation of a broad course of K-8
California State Standards (Common Core) study delivered by highly qualified
teachers on a safe, clean, and well maintained school facility.

Identified Need :







Goal Applies to:

Schools:
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Improved student achievement
State Standards (Common Core) instructional materials
Student access to technology
Professional development
Safe/clean school campus and environment
San Pasqual Union School

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1_x_ 2_x_ 3_x_ 4_x_ 5_x_ 6_x 7_x
8_x
COE only: 9__ 10__
Local : Specify _____________________

Applicable Pupil Subgroups: San Pasqual Union School
LCAP Year 1: 2016-17
Goal 1A. 100% of our teachers will be highly qualified and appropriately credentialed to teach in their
assignment as measured by the annual credential review.

Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

Goal 1B. SBAC scores for all students below grade level, with a focus on English Learners, Foster Youth, and
Low Income students (unduplicated student groups), will increase by 5% as a result of targeted
instruction/intervention programs, technology/blended learning, and staff professional development. An
increasing number of ELs will reach English proficiency; goal to reclassify 20% of English Learners each year
(2016-17 and 2017-18) as measured by CELDT. Student growth will also be measured by District assessments
and program analysis.
Goal 1C. California State Standards (Common Core) instructional materials will be implemented as measured by
District annual inventory of instructional materials, teacher evaluation/input, and Board Public Hearing &
Resolution certifying the District has sufficient textbooks and instructional materials.

Goal 1D. Sustain a safe, clean, and well maintained school facility and campus as measured by a score of good
or better on the Facility Inspection Tool (FIT) and survey results.
Scope of
Budgeted
Actions/Services
Pupils to be served within identified scope of service
Service
Expenditures
Planned Action 1A. District will continue to
All
1A.
No
_x_ALL
employ highly qualified teachers.
Students
additional
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
K-8
cost
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

Planned Action 1B. California State Standards
(Common Core) instructional materials and
curriculum will be implemented and utilized to
support student learning and outcomes.
Collaborate with SDCOE and other
districts/groups regarding curriculum and
instruction.
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All
Students
K-8
District
Wide

_x_ALL
OR:
x_Low Income pupils x_English Learners
x_Foster Youth x Redesignated fluent English proficient
x_Other Subgroups:(Specify) Homeless and students with
disabilities_______________________

1B.
Reading
Specialist:
$109,167
(LCFF
Supplemental
Object:
1000/3000)

Targeted Instruction/Intervention:
 Reading specialist, ELD specialist, Resource
specialist, and Math specialist will continue to
provide targeted intervention instruction for
students below grade level with a targeted
focus on unduplicated students (ELs, Foster
Youth, and Low Income) and special education
students.





Summer instruction by ELD teacher and
bilingual aide will be offered to all EL students.
If staffing permits, students will be placed in
classrooms with Spanish-speaking or BCLAD
teachers who can provide primary language
support. Bilingual aide time will be provided for
teachers with EL clusters. All English
Learners, with a focus on Long-term ELs will
be monitored and given extra support by the
ELD teacher/coordinator.
Reading and Math Specialists will monitor
progress for students below grade level on
LEXIA and IXL during the summer months.

Technology/Blended Learning:
 District will continue to purchase/refresh aging
computers and purchase additional technology
for student/classroom use as needed. District
will continue to use LEXIA Reading Software
and IXL Math software for use with all
students, with a focus on students below grade
11

ELD
Teacher:
$40,075
Title I: $4022
Title III: $6,427
LCFF
Supplemental:
$29,626
(Object:
1000/3000)

Summer
ELD
Instruction:
$1000
(Title 1, LCFF
Supplemental
Object:
1000/3000)

Summer
Reading
Monitoring
$1000
(LCFF
Supplemental
Object:
1000/3000)

Summer
Math
Monitoring:
$1000
Supplemental
Object:

1000/3000)

level and unduplicated students (ELs, Foster
Youth, Low Income, and Special Education).
District will allocate funds for continued
technology implementation.

Lexia: No
additional
cost (3 yr
contract)

Staff Professional Development:
Targeted professional development for ELD,
reading, math, technology, PLC, writing, special
education, STEAM, and behavior
supports(Restorative Justice, PBIS, and Trauma
Informed Care) will be provided to ensure effective
instructional strategies (as measured by calendar
and implementation of practice).

Professional
Development
: $29,963
Title 1: $3,477
Title 2: $9,409
LCFF Base $17,077
(Object:
1000/3000/400
0/5000)

Common
Core
Supplemental
Materials

$10,000
LCFF Base:
(Object:4000)

Planned Action 1C.
District will focus on facility maintenance,
cleanliness, and student, staff, and campus safety.
District will maintain playground equipment,
structures, blacktop, playgrounds, and grass fields
as designated. District will maintain property in
compliance with fire and safety requirements.
District will allocate funds for routine restricted
maintenance, plus additional funds for deferred
maintenance. Prop 39 energy upgrades will occur
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All
Students
K-8

_x_ALL

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

1C. Routine
Maintenance
$131,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 20005000)

Deferred
Maintenance
$ 20,000
Deferred

Maintenance
Object: 5000)

as needed.
District will up-date Comprehensive Safety Plan
and train staff as required.

Grounds
$57,173
(LCFF Base,
Object:
2000/3000/500
0)

PROP 39
$222,176
(Resource
6230, Object
5000)

LCAP Year 2: 2017-2018
Goal 1A. 100% of our teachers will be highly qualified and appropriately credentialed to teach in their
assignment as measured by the annual credential review.

Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

Goal 1B. SBAC scores for all students below grade level, with a focus on English Learners, Foster Youth, and
Low Income students (unduplicated student groups), will increase by 5% as a result of targeted
instruction/intervention programs, technology/blended learning, and staff professional development. An
increasing number of ELs will reach English proficiency; goal to reclassify 20% of English Learners each year
(2016-17 and 2017-18) as measured by CELDT. Student growth will also be measured by District assessments
and program analysis.
Goal 1C. California State Standards (Common Core) instructional materials will be implemented as measured by
District annual inventory of instructional materials, teacher evaluation/input, and Board Public Hearing &
Resolution certifying the District has sufficient textbooks and instructional materials.

Goal 1D. Sustain a safe, clean, and well maintained school facility and campus as measured by a score of good
or better on the Facility Inspection Tool (FIT) and survey results.
Scope of
Budgeted
Actions/Services
Pupils to be served within identified scope of service
Service
Expenditures
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Planned Action 1A. District will continue to
employ highly qualified teachers.

All
Students
K-8

_x_ALL

Planned Action 1B. California State Standards
(Common Core) instructional materials and
curriculum will be implemented and utilized to
support student learning and outcomes.
Collaborate with SDCOE and other
districts/groups regarding curriculum and
instruction.

All
Students
K-8
District
Wide

_x_ALL

Targeted Instruction/Intervention:
 Reading specialist, ELD specialist, Resource
specialist, and Math specialist will continue to
provide targeted intervention instruction for
students below grade level with a targeted
focus on unduplicated students (ELs, Foster
Youth, and Low Income students).



Summer instruction by ELD teacher and
bilingual aide will be offered to all EL students.
If staffing permits, students will be placed in
classrooms with Spanish-speaking or BCLAD
teachers who can provide primary language
support. Bilingual aide time will be provided for
teachers with EL clusters. All English
Learners, with a focus on Long-term ELs will
be monitored and given extra support by the
ELD teacher/coordinator.
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OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

OR:
x Low Income pupils x English Learners
x Foster Youth x Redesignated fluent English proficient
x_Other Subgroups:(Specify) Homeless and students with
disabilities ________________________

1A. No
additional
cost

1B.
Reading
Specialist:
$109,167
(LCFF
Supplemental
Object:
1000/3000)

ELD
Teacher:
$37,172
Title III: $6,427
LCFF
Supplemental:
$30,745
(Object:1000/30
00)

Summer
ELD
Instruction:
$1000
(Title 1, LCFF
Supplemental
Object:
1000/3000)

Summer



Reading
Monitoring
$1000

Reading and Math Specialists will monitor
progress for students below grade level on
LEXIA and IXL during the summer months.

(LCFF
Supplemental
Object:
1000/3000)

Technology/Blended Learning:
 District will continue to purchase/refresh aging
computers and purchase additional technology
for student/classroom use as needed. District
will continue to use LEXIA Reading Software
and IXL Math software for use with all
students, with a focus on students below grade
level and unduplicated students (ELs, Foster
Youth, and Low Income, special education).
District will allocate funds for continued
technology implementation.

Summer
Math
Monitoring:
$1000
Supplemental
Object:
1000/3000)

Lexia: No
additional
cost (3 yr
contract)

Staff Professional Development:
Targeted professional development for ELD,
reading, math, technology, PLC, writing, special
education, STEAM, and behavior
supports(Restorative Justice, PBIS, and Trauma
Informed Care) will be provided to ensure effective
instructional strategies (as measured by calendar
and implementation of practice).

Planned Action 1C
District will focus on facility maintenance,
cleanliness, and student, staff, and campus safety.
District will maintain playground equipment,
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Professional
Development
: $29,963
Title 1: $3,477
Title 2: $9,409
LCFF Base $17,077
(Object:
1000/3000/400
0/5000)

All
Students
K-8

_x_ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient

1C. Routine
Maintenance
$131,000
(LCFF Base,

structures, blacktop, playgrounds, and grass fields
as designated. District will maintain property in
compliance with fire and safety requirements.
District will allocate funds for routine restricted
maintenance, plus additional funds for deferred
maintenance. Prop 39 energy upgrades will occur
as needed.
District will up-date Comprehensive Safety Plan
and train staff as required.

__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

Object: 20005000)

Deferred
Maintenance
$ 20,000
Deferred
Maintenance
Object: 5000)

Grounds
$57,173
(LCFF Base,
Object:
2000/3000/500
0)

PROP 39
$222,176
(Resource
6230, Object
5000)

LCAP Year 3: 2018-2019
Goal 1A. 100% of our teachers will be highly qualified and appropriately credentialed to teach in their
assignment as measured by the annual credential review.

Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

Goal 1B. State assessment (CAASPP/SBAC) scores will increase by 5% as a result of targeted
instruction/intervention programs, technology/blended learning, staff professional development, and California
State Standards (Common Core) instructional material. Strategies focus on English Learners, Foster Youth, and
Low Income students (unduplicated student groups). (Instructional materials as measured by District annual
inventory of instructional materials, teacher evaluation/input, and Board Public Hearing & Resolution certifying the
District has sufficient textbooks and instructional materials.)
Increase the number of ELs reaching English proficiency; goal to reclassify 20% of English Learners each year
(2016-17 and 2017-18) as measured by CELDT.
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Student growth will also be measured by District assessments and program analysis.
Goal 1C. Sustain a safe, clean, and well maintained school facility and campus as measured by a score of good
or better on the Facility Inspection Tool (FIT) and survey results.
Scope of
Budgeted
Actions/Services
Pupils to be served within identified scope of service
Service
Expenditures
Planned Action 1A. District will continue to
All
1A. No
_x_ALL
employ highly qualified teachers
Students
additional
OR:
__Low
Income
pupils
__English
Learners
K-8
cost
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups: (Specify)________________________

Planned Action 1B. California State Standards
(Common Core) instructional materials and
curriculum will be implemented and utilized to
support student learning and outcomes.
Collaborate with SDCOE and other
districts/groups regarding curriculum and
instruction.
Targeted Instruction/Intervention:
 Reading specialist, ELD specialist, Resource
specialist, and Math specialist will continue to
provide targeted intervention instruction for
students below grade level with a targeted
focus on unduplicated students (ELs, Foster
Youth, and Low Income students).


Summer instruction by ELD teacher and
bilingual aide will be offered to all EL students.



If staffing permits, students will be placed in
classrooms with Spanish-speaking or BCLAD
17

All
Students
K-8
District
Wide

_x_ALL
OR:
x_Low Income pupils x_English Learners
x_Foster Youth x_Redesignated fluent English proficient
x_Other Subgroups: (Specify) Homeless and students with
disabilities ________________________

1B.
Reading
Specialist:
$109,167
(LCFF
Supplemental
Object:
1000/3000)

ELD
Teacher:
$37,172
Title III: $6,427
LCFF
Supplemental:
$30,745
(Object:1000/30
00)

Summer
ELD
Instruction:

teachers who can provide primary language
support. Bilingual aide time will be provided for
teachers with EL clusters. All English
Learners, with a focus on Long-term ELs will
be monitored and given extra support by the
ELD teacher/coordinator.


Reading and Math Specialists will monitor
progress for students below grade level on
LEXIA and IXL during the summer months.

Technology/Blended Learning:
 District will continue to purchase/refresh aging
computers and purchase additional technology
for student/classroom use as needed. District
will continue to use LEXIA Reading Software
and IXL Math software for use with all
students, with a focus on students below grade
level and unduplicated students (ELs, Foster
Youth, and Low Income, Special Education).
District will allocate funds for continued
technology implementation.
Staff Professional Development:
Targeted professional development for ELD,
reading, math, technology, PLC, writing, special
education, STEAM, and behavior
supports(Restorative Justice, PBIS, and Trauma
Informed Care) will be provided to ensure effective
instructional strategies (as measured by calendar
and implementation of practice).
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$1000
(Title 1, LCFF
Supplemental
Object:
1000/3000)

Summer
Reading
Monitoring
$1000
(LCFF
Supplemental
Object:
1000/3000)

Summer
Math
Monitoring:
$1000
Supplemental
Object:
1000/3000)

Lexia: No
additional
cost (3 yr
contract)
Professional
Development
: $29,963
Title 1: $3,477
Title 2: $9,409
LCFF Base $17,077
(Object:

1000/3000/400
0/5000)

Planned Action 1C. District will focus on facility
maintenance, cleanliness, and student, staff, and
campus safety. District will maintain playground
equipment, structures, blacktop, playgrounds, and
grass fields as designated. District will maintain
property in compliance with fire and safety
requirements. District will allocate funds for
routine restricted maintenance, plus additional
funds for deferred maintenance. Prop 39 energy
upgrades will occur as needed.

All
Students
K-8

_x_ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups: (Specify)________________________

District will up-date Comprehensive Safety Plan
and train staff as required.

1C. Routine
Maintenance
$131,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 20005000)

Deferred
Maintenance
$ 20,000
Deferred
Maintenance
Object: 5000)

Grounds
$57,173
(LCFF Base,
Object:
2000/3000/500
0)

PROP 39
$222,176
(Resource
6230, Object
5000)

GOAL: 2
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Increase student achievement through enrollment in a broad course of study and
targeted support for all students, including English Learners, Foster Youth, and Low
Income students (unduplicated students), using data derived from multiple formative
and summative assessments to measure student progress, guide instruction, and improve

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1_x_ 2_x_ 3_x_ 4_x_ 5_x_ 6__ 7_x
8__
COE only: 9__ 10__
Local : Specify _____________________

professional practice.



Identified Need :

Goal Applies to:

Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

Implementation of assessments and analysis of data
Research based and targeted programs for unduplicated student groups (English Learners, Foster Youth, and
Low Income students and all other students below grade level).
Collaboration time for Professional Learning Community.

Schools: San Pasqual Union School
Applicable Pupil Subgroups: San Pasqual Union School
LCAP Year 1: 2016-17
Goal 2A. Teaching staff will develop, administer, and score trimester benchmark assessments 100% of the time.
Benchmark assessment data will be used to measure student growth and develop targeted interventions.
Goal 2B. District benchmark assessment data will be used to guide instruction. CAASPP/SBAC scores for all
students, including English Learners, Foster Youth, and Low Income students (unduplicated students), will
increase by 5% (same target as Goal 1B). Student growth toward grade level proficiency goals will also be
measured by District assessments and program analysis. API will not be calculated for 2016-2017.

Goal 2C. Collaboration among teaching staff to develop curriculum pacing guides, analyze data, and set goals
for professional practices will occur weekly during scheduled PLC time as measured by team notes and work
product.
Scope of
Budgeted
Actions/Services
Pupils to be served within identified scope of service
Service
Expenditures
Planned Action 2A. Teaching staff to develop,
All
1A. $6,500
_x_ALL
(LCFF Base
implement, and analyze multiple assessments
Students
OR:
Object: 5000)
through resources such as test item banks and
K-8
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
data management system(s). Teachers, with
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
District support, will develop pacing guides and
other common assessments.
Planned Action 2B. Teachers will analyze data
All
2B. No
_x_ALL
and create SMART goals for student achievement Students
additional
OR:
to submit to administration. Student progress
K-8
cost
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
toward goals will be monitored throughout the year
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
and will drive instruction and intervention.
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Targeted instruction for students below grade
level, with a focus on English Learners, Foster
Youth, and Low Income students (unduplicated
students) and special education, will remain a
priority.
Planned Action 2C. District to provide time
during the school day for teachers to collaborate
within their grade level and subject matter PLC
teams. District to provide PLC training as needed.

All
Students
K-8

__ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

2C. No
additional
cost

LCAP Year 2: 2017-2018
Goal 2A. Teaching staff will develop, administer, and score trimester benchmark assessments 100% of the time.
Benchmark assessment data will be used to measure student growth and develop targeted interventions, and will
demonstrate implementation of state adopted standards for all students.
Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

Goal 2B. District benchmark assessment data will be used to guide instruction. CAASPP/SBAC scores for all
students, including English Learners, Foster Youth, and Low Income students (unduplicated students), will
increase by 5% (same target as Goal 1B). Student growth toward grade level proficiency goals will also be
measured by District assessments and program analysis.

Goal 2C. Collaboration among teaching staff to develop curriculum pacing guides, analyze data, and set goals
for professional practices will occur weekly during scheduled PLC time as measured by team notes and work
product, and will demonstrate focus on increasing access of EL’s to Common Core and ELD standards.
Scope of
Budgeted
Actions/Services
Pupils to be served within identified scope of service
Service
Expenditures
_x_ALL
Planned Action 2A. Teaching staff to develop,
All
1A. $6,500
(LCFF Base
implement, and analyze multiple assessments
Students
OR:
Object: 5000)
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
through resources such as test item banks and
K-8
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
data management system(s). Teachers, with
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
District support, will develop pacing guides and
other common assessments.
_x_ALL
Planned Action 2B. Teachers will analyze data
All
2B. No
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and create SMART goals for student achievement
to submit to administration. Student progress
toward goals will be monitored throughout the year
and will drive instruction and intervention.
Targeted instruction for students below grade
level, with a focus on English Learners, Foster
Youth, and Low Income (unduplicated students)
and Special Education students, will remain a
priority.
Planned Action 2C. District to provide time
during the school day for teachers to collaborate
within their grade level and subject matter PLC
teams. District to provide PLC training as needed.

Students
K-8

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

additional
cost

All
Students
K-8

_x_ALL

2C. No
additional
cost

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

LCAP Year 3: 2018-2019
Goal 2A. Teaching staff will develop, administer, and score trimester benchmark assessments 100% of the time.
Benchmark assessment data will be used to measure student growth and develop targeted interventions.

Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

Goal 2B. District benchmark assessment data will be used to guide instruction. CAASPP/SBAC scores for all
students, including English Learners, Foster Youth, and Low Income (unduplicated students) and Special
Education students, will increase by 5% (same target as Goal 1B). Student growth toward grade level proficiency
goals will also be measured by District assessments and program analysis.

Goal 2C. Collaboration among teaching staff to develop curriculum pacing guides, analyze data, and set goals
for professional practices will occur weekly during scheduled PLC time as measured by team notes and work
product.
Scope of
Budgeted
Actions/Services
Pupils to be served within identified scope of service
Service
Expenditures
Planned Action 2A. Teaching staff to develop,
All
1A.
$6,500
_x_ALL
(LCFF
Base
implement, and analyze multiple assessments
Students
OR:
Object:
5000)
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
through resources such as test item banks and
K-8
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
data management system(s). Teachers, with
__Other Subgroups: (Specify)________________________
District support, will develop pacing guides and
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other common assessments.
Planned Action 2B. Teachers will analyze data
and create SMART goals for student achievement
to submit to administration. Student progress
toward goals will be monitored throughout the year
and will drive instruction and intervention.
Targeted instruction for students below grade
level, with a focus on English Learners, Foster
Youth, and Low Income (unduplicated students)
and Special Education students will remain a
priority.
Planned Action 2C. District to provide time
during the school day for teachers to collaborate
within their grade level and subject matter PLC
teams. District to provide PLC training as needed.

GOAL:
3

_x_ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups: (Specify)________________________

2B. No
additional
cost

All
Students
K-8

_x_ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups: (Specify)________________________

2C. No
additional
cost

Increase student achievement through student, staff, parent, and community
engagement, involvement, and connectedness within the school environment

Identified Need :
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All
Students
K-8







Parent and community involvement and support.
Maintain school attendance of 97% (increase if possible)
Maintain chronic absenteeism rate of .89%
Maintain school suspension rate of 5 students or .89%
Maintain positive school climate and morale.

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1_x_ 2_x_ 3_x_ 4_x_ 5_x_ 6_x 7__
8__
COE only: 9__ 10__
Local : Specify _____________________

Schools: San Pasqual Union School
Applicable Pupil Subgroups: San Pasqual Union School
LCAP Year 1: 2016-17
Goal 3A. Maintain (increase if possible) community participation on campus and in classroom activities and
parent groups as measured by school volunteer registry and attendance at meetings/events. Effectively
communicate with parents/community to seek input and support in making decisions in the educational process
as measured by survey results and parent feedback.
 Maintain high levels of participation in based parent groups as measured by school/district
 Continue to engage parents of exceptional needs through the IEP process
Goal 3B. Increase student engagement by:
 Collaborating to set learning goals and outcomes (as measured by teacher-charted records), b) providing
Expected Annual
FIT, electives, garden, and VAPA opportunities to ensure pupil enrollment in a broad course of study.
Measurable
 Maintaining 96% attendance rate, attendance records, discipline records, and survey results such as the
Outcomes:
Healthy Kids and LCAP survey results (Note: 0% middle school dropout rate, suspension and expulsion
rate. College and Career Readiness, AP pass rate, EAP College ready, HS dropout and HS graduation
rates are not included as we are a K-8 district.)
 Maintain or reduce the suspension rates focusing on unduplicated students (89%).
 Focus decreasing level of chronic absentee less or equal to 2015-16 baseline.
 Specific purpose of decreasing unduplicated absentees.
Goal 3C. Support students by providing counseling and mental health services as measured by counseling logs.

Goal Applies to:

Actions/Services
Planned Action 3A. Administration to attend
regular meetings with all parent groups to
communicate and gain input into educational
decisions and strategies. Maintain/increase
parent involvement on campus.
Communicate effectively with community and
parents through multiple methods (i.e. school
website, weekly e-newsletter, phone calls and
email through Blackboard Connect, paper copy,
24

Scope of
Service
All
Students
K-8

Pupils to be served within identified scope of service
_x_ALL

Budgeted
Expenditures
3A. EduLink
$1,650
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

Webpage
$2,435
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

and electronic marquee) to increase knowledge
and participation in programs and activities.
Continue use of surveys to obtain parental input.
Planned Action 3B. Students below grade level,
focus on unduplicated students, will collaborate
with teachers to create individualized learning
goals. All students K-8 will set and monitor
individual reading goals collaboratively with their
classroom teacher(s).

E-Newsletter
$378*****
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

All
Students
K-8

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

Students to participate in FIT, STEAM, electives,
garden, and VAPA opportunities (as measured by
teacher records). District to update Strategic Art
Plan, partner with the California Center of the Arts,
and Safari Park.
Planned Action 3C. .District to staff mental
health professionals, including school
psychologist, behavior therapist, and social worker
intern(s)(as needed). Mental health specialists
maintain counseling logs to document supports
provided.
Counseling services with Restorative Practices
and Trauma Informed Care (TIC) practices may
be used in lieu of disciplinary action, as
appropriate.
District to implement character education
programs, including the 6 Pillars of Character.
Expectations Expo scheduled annually to remind
students of campus expectations and resources
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_x_ALL

All
Students
K-8

_x_ALL

3B.
California
Center of the
Arts
$TBD

3C.
Vista Hill
Behavior
Therapist
$50,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

School
Psychologist
$65,000
(LCFF Base
Object:
1000/3000)

Character
Assembly

for support.

$1500
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

District to implement Digital Citizenship program
for all teachers, supported by SDCOE.

Incentives *
Rewards

District to recognize and incentivize student
success in the areas of academics, attendance,
and positive behaviors.

$2,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 4000)

District to provide reporting tools, including
Anonymous Alerts and WeTip for students, staff,
and community to report bullying (including
cyperbully), drugs/alcohol, student mental health
concerns, and criminal activity on campus.

Anonymous
Alerts $482
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

LCAP Year 2: 2017-2018
Goal 3A. Maintain (increase if possible) community participation on campus and in classroom activities and
parent groups as measured by school volunteer registry and attendance at meetings/events. Effectively
communicate with parents/community to seek input and support in making decisions in the educational process
as measured by survey results and parent feedback.
Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

Goal 3B. Increase student engagement by: a) collaborating to set learning goals and outcomes (as measured
by teacher-charted records), b) providing FIT, electives, garden, and VAPA opportunities c). Maintain attendance
of 97% rate, attendance records, discipline records, and survey results. (Note: 0% middle school dropout rate
and expulsion rate. College and Career Readiness, AP pass rate, EAP college ready, HS dropout and HS
graduation rates are not included as we are a K-8 district.)
Goal 3C. Support students by providing counseling and mental health services as measured by counseling logs.

Actions/Services
Planned Action 3A. Administration to attend
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Scope of
Service
All

Pupils to be served within identified scope of service
_x_ALL

Budgeted
Expenditures
3A. EduLink

regular meetings with all parent groups to
communicate and gain input into educational
decisions and strategies. Maintain/increase
parent involvement on campus.

Students
K-8

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Webpage
$2,435

Communicate effectively with community and
parents through multiple methods (i.e. school
website, weekly e-newsletter, phone calls and
email through Blackboard Connect, paper copy,
and electronic marquee) to increase knowledge
and participation in programs and activities.
Continue use of surveys to obtain parental input.
Planned Action 3B. Students below grade level,
focus on unduplicated and Special Education
students, will collaborate with teachers to create
individualized learning goals. All students K-8 will
set and monitor individual reading goals
collaboratively with their classroom teacher(s).

$1,650

(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

E-Newsletter
$378*****
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

All
Students
K-8

_x_ALL

All
Students
K-8

_x_ALL

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

3B.
California
Center of the
Arts
$TBD

Students to participate in FIT, STEAM, electives,
garden, and VAPA opportunities (as measured by
teacher records). District to update Strategic Art
Plan, partner with the California Center of the Arts,
and Safari Park.
Planned Action 3C. .District to staff mental
health professionals, including school
psychologist, behavior therapist, and social worker
intern(s) (as needed). Mental health specialists
maintain counseling logs to document supports
provided.
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OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

3C.
Vista Hill
Behavior
Therapist
$50,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Counseling services with Restorative Practices
and Trauma Informed Care (TIC) practices may
be used in lieu of disciplinary action, as
appropriate.
District to implement character education
programs, including the 6 Pillars of Character.
Expectations Expo scheduled annually to remind
students of campus expectations and resources
for support.
District to implement Digital Citizenship program
for all teachers, supported by SDCOE.
District to recognize and incentivize student
success in the areas of academics, attendance,
and positive behaviors.
District to provide reporting tools, including
Anonymous Alerts and WeTip for students, staff,
and community to report bullying (including
cyperbully), drugs/alcohol, student mental health
concerns, and criminal activity on campus.

Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

School
Psychologist
$65,000
(LCFF Base
Object:
1000/3000)

Character
Assembly
$1500
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Incentives *
Rewards
$2,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 4000)

Anonymous
Alerts $482
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

LCAP Year 3: 2018-2019
Goal 3A. Maintain (increase if possible) community participation on campus and in classroom activities and
parent groups as measured by school volunteer registry and attendance at meetings/events. Effectively
communicate with parents/community to seek input and support in making decisions in the educational process
as measured by survey results and parent feedback.
Goal 3B. Increase student engagement by: a) collaborating to set learning goals and outcomes (as measured
by teacher-charted records), b) providing FIT, electives, garden, and VAPA opportunities c). Maintain attendance
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rate of 97%, attendance records, discipline records, and survey results. (Note: 0% middle school dropout rate
and expulsion rate. College and Career Readiness, AP pass rate, EAP college ready, HS dropout and HS
graduation rates are not included as we are a K-8 district.)
Goal 3C. Support students by providing counseling and mental health services as measured by counseling logs.
Actions/Services
Planned Action 3A. Administration to attend
regular meetings with all parent groups to
communicate and gain input into educational
decisions and strategies. Maintain/increase
parent involvement on campus.

Scope of
Service
All
Students
K-8

Pupils to be served within identified scope of service
_x_ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups: (Specify)________________________

Students to participate in FIT, STEAM, electives,
garden, and VAPA opportunities (as measured by
teacher records). District to update Strategic Art
Plan, partner with the California Center of the Arts
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(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Webpage
$2,435

Communicate effectively with community and
parents through multiple methods (i.e. school
website, weekly e-newsletter, phone calls and
email through Blackboard Connect, paper copy,
and electronic marquee) to increase knowledge
and participation in programs and activities.
Continue use of surveys to obtain parental input.
Planned Action 3B. Students below grade level,
focus on unduplicated and Special Education
students, will collaborate with teachers to create
individualized learning goals. All students K-8 will
set and monitor individual reading goals
collaboratively with their classroom teacher(s).

Budgeted
Expenditures
3A. EduLink
$1,650

(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

E-Newsletter
$378*****
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

All
Students
K-8

_x_ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups: (Specify)________________________

3B.
California
Center of the
Arts
$TBD

and Safari Park.
Planned Action 3C. .District to staff mental
health professionals, including school
psychologist, behavior therapist, and social worker
intern(s) (as needed). Mental health specialists
maintain counseling logs to document supports
provided.

All
Students
K-8

_x_ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups: (Specify)________________________

3C.
Vista Hill
Behavior
Therapist
$50,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Counseling services with Restorative Practices
and Trauma Informed Care (TIC) practices may
be used in lieu of disciplinary action, as
appropriate.

School
Psychologist
$65,000

District to implement character education
programs, including the 6 Pillars of Character.
Expectations Expo scheduled annually to remind
students of campus expectations and resources
for support.

Character
Assembly
$1500

District to implement Digital Citizenship program
for all teachers, supported by SDCOE.
District to recognize and incentivize student
success in the areas of academics, attendance,
and positive behaviors.
District to provide reporting tools, including
Anonymous Alerts and WeTip for students, staff,
and community to report bullying (including
cyperbully), drugs/alcohol, student mental health
concerns, and criminal activity on campus.
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(LCFF Base
Object:
1000/3000)

(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Incentives *
Rewards
$2,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 4000)

Anonymous
Alerts $482
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.

Annual Update
Annual Update Instructions: For each goal in the prior year LCAP, review the progress toward the expected annual outcome(s) based on, at a
minimum, the required metrics pursuant to Education Code sections 52060 and 52066. The review must include an assessment of the
effectiveness of the specific actions. Describe any changes to the actions or goals the LEA will take as a result of the review and assessment. In
addition, review the applicability of each goal in the LCAP.
Guiding Questions:
1) How have the actions/services addressed the needs of all pupils and did the provisions of those services result in the desired outcomes?
2) How have the actions/services addressed the needs of all subgroups of pupils identified pursuant to Education Code section 52052,
including, but not limited to, English learners, low-income pupils, and foster youth; and did the provision of those actions/services result
in the desired outcomes?
3) How have the actions/services addressed the identified needs and goals of specific schoolsites and were these actions/services effective
in achieving the desired outcomes?
4) What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was examined to review progress toward goals in the annual update?
5) What progress has been achieved toward the goal and expected measurable outcome(s)? How effective were the actions and services in
making progress toward the goal? What changes to goals, actions, services, and expenditures are being made in the LCAP as a result of
the review of progress and assessment of the effectiveness of the actions and services?
6) What differences are there between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual annual expenditures? What were the reasons for any
differences?
Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as
necessary.

LCAP Year: 2015-16
Original
Increase student achievement through the implementation of a broad course of
GOAL #1 from K-8 Common Core study delivered by highly qualified teachers on a safe, clean,
31

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1_x_ 2_x_ 3_x_ 4_x_ 5_x_ 6__ 7__
8__

prior year
LCAP:

and well maintained school facility.

COE only: 9__ 10__
Local : Specify _____________________

Schools: San Pasqual Union School
Applicable Pupil Subgroups: All Students K-8
Goal 1A. 100% of our teachers will be highly
qualified and appropriately credentialed to teach in
their assignment as measured by the annual
credential review.

Goal Applies to:

Expected
Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

Goal 1B. SBAC scores for all students below
grade level, with a focus on English Learners,
Foster Youth, and Low Income students
(unduplicated student groups), will increase by 5%
as a result of targeted instruction/intervention
programs, technology/blended learning, and staff
professional development. An increasing number
of ELs will reach English proficiency; they will
increase from 26% to 28% as measured by
CELDT.
Student growth will also be measured by District
assessments and program analysis.
Goal 1C. Common Core instructional materials
will be implemented as measured by District
annual inventory of instructional materials, teacher
evaluation/input, and Board Public Hearing &
Resolution certifying the District has sufficient
textbooks and instructional materials.
Goal 1D. Sustain a safe, clean, and well
maintained school facility and campus as
measured by a score of good or better on the
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Actual
Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

Goal 1A. 100% compliant, fully credentialed,
highly qualified teachers at all grade levels, 0
vacant positions. Part-time bilingual teacher with
BCLAD provides staff professional development,
teaches Middle School Spanish, and serves as
Coordinator for ELD , DELAC , and Title 1/III.
Teacher works directly with unduplicated students.
Fully credential highly qualified reading specialist
with reading certification. Teacher provides staff
professional development, works with unduplicated
students. Part time K-5 Physical Education teacher
on an Intern Credential through Cal State Teach.
Based on annual review of credentials. 0 vacant
postions.
Goal 1B. 2014/2015 generated baseline
SBAC/CAASPP/CELDT scores and the district will
continue to focus on 5% growth target for all
students with targeted instruction/intervention
programs, technology/blended learning, and staff
development for our unduplicated student groups
of English Learners, Foster Youth, and Low Income
and Special Education students.
District collaborated with SDCOE on Program
Evaluation model to evaluate our K-5 FIT program.
Program Evaluation was implemented as the
District is in Program Improvement. At the
beginning of the 2015-2016 school year, 33% of
students were below grade level in reading and

Facility Inspection Tool (FIT) survey results.

20% of students were below grade level in math.
72% of our English Learners were performing
below grade level in reading and 63% are below
grade level in Math.

2014/2015 SBAC/CAASPP Scores:
62% of students were at or above in ELA and
55.8% of student were at or above in Math. (see
detailed information in Goal 2B below).
District Assessments – STAR Reading & Math
(3/16):
71.5% of students were at or above in Reading
79.4% of students were at or above in Math. (see
detailed information in Goal 2B below).

CELDT and reclassification;
 2013-14: 34% of EL’s scored Early Advanced or
Advance on the CELDT
 2014-15: 52% of EL’s scored Early Advanced or
Advanced on the CELDT
 2015-16: 48% scored Early Advanced or
Advanced on the CELDT (lower number due to
students being reclassified)
 2016-17 Goal: 54% of our El to score Early
Advance or Advanced on the CELDT.
 2017-18 Goal: 56% to score Early Advanced or
Advanced.
 Goal to reclassify 20% of our English Learners
each year during the 2016-17 and 2018 school
years.
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Goal 1C. Grades K-5 began to implement
Common Core State Standard math curriculum
“Engage New York”. Middle school math continued
to implement CC standards with CPM. District will
begin to investigate ELA curriculum to pilot in 20162017. Based on Board Public Hearing, Williams
Act Board Resolution 9/8/15 certifying all students
have access to textbooks and curriculum.
District continued the transition to a broad course of
study for elementary and middle school students in
compliance with education code and common core
standards.
Course of K-5 study include: ELA, Math, Social
Studies, Science, Intervention/Enrichment, ELD ,
and Physical education.
Course of 6-8 study include: ELA, Math, Social
Studies, Science, Intervention/Enrichment, ELD ,
and Physical education.
Enrichment support programs include: Yearbook,
School Publications, ASB Leadership, VAPA,
Maker Studio, Scholar Saints, Film Production,
Exploring through technology, Spanish, Radio and
TV Broadcasting
Goal 1D. Facility Inspection Tool, March 22, 2016
and received a 99.43% which is a school ranking of
‘Exemplary’.
LCAP Year: 2015-16
Planned Actions/Services

Actual Actions/Services
Budgeted
Expenditures
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Estimated
Actual Annual
Expenditures

Planned Action 1A. District will continue to
employ highly qualified teachers.

1A. No
additional
cost
1B. Reading
Specialist
$104,000
(LCFF
Supplemental
Object: 10003000)

Planned Action 1B. Standards aligned
(Common Core) instructional materials and
curriculum will be implemented to support
student learning and outcomes.

ELD Teacher
$39,000

Targeted Instruction/Intervention:
A reading specialist, ELD teacher, and
intervention teacher continue to provide targeted
intervention instruction for all students below
grade level with a targeted focus on unduplicated
students (ELs, Foster Youth, and Low Income
students).

Intervention
Teacher
$15,600 (Title

Summer instruction by ELD teacher will be
offered to all EL students. K-1 ELs will be placed
in classrooms with Spanish-speaking or BCLAD
teachers (if staff permits) who can provide
primary language support. Bilingual aide time
will be provided for teachers with EL clusters,
especially those in K-2 who are not BCLAD
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(Title III and
LCFF
Supplemental,
Object:
1000/3000)

1 and LCFF
Base, Object:
1000/3000)

Summer ELD
Instruction
$1,190
(Title 1, LCFF
Supplemental,
Object
1000/3000)

Summer
Reading

Planned Action 1A. District maintained practice
of employing highly qualified teachers. The
District used Ed Join as a recruiting and hiring
tool. Two teachers were replaced during the
2015-16 school year, both highly qualified (one
needing BTSA support). The part-time Physical
Education teacher is operating under an Intern
Credential and being supervised by Cal State
Teach administration and District administration.
Based on review of credentials
Planned Action 1B. K-5 teachers utilized
“Engage New York” curriculum for math. 6-8
Math teachers continued to implement CPM
(purchased in 2014-15). Based on pacing guides
and cost of instructional materials.
District has not piloted or purchased ELA, History,
or Science Common Core materials (teachers
supplemented instructional materials).
As evidence by:
Targeted Instruction/Intervention:
• Reading Specialist: worked with students K-8
below grade level with a targeted focus on
unduplicated students primarily Foster Youth and
Low Income students. Reading Specialist
developed lessons for K-5 teachers to use in their
‘Focused Instruction Time’ (FIT), homogeneous
ability based groups. Reading Specialist
managed and provided professional development
for reading software LEXIA and was responsible
for maintaining data for LEXIA and STAR
Reading. Provided summer instruction to
below-grade level K-8 students through Lexia.

1A. No
additional cost

1B.
Reading
Specialist:
$104,433
(LCFF
Supplemental
Object:
1000/3000)

ELD Teacher
$37,000
•Title III $6,427
•LCFF
Supplemental
$30,573,
(Object:
1000/3000)

Intervention
Teacher $0
Summer ELD
Instruction
$1,353
(Title 1, LCFF
Supplemental,
Object
1000/3000)

Summer
Reading
Monitoring

certified. Long-term ELs will be monitored and
given extra support by the EL Coordinator.
Reading Specialist and Math Lead will monitor
progress for all at-risk students below grade level
on LEXIA and IXL during the summer months.

Monitoring
$325
(LCFF
Supplemental,
Object: 10003000)

Summer Math
Monitoring
$325
(LCFF Base,
Object: 10003000)

Lexia
Reading
$9,500
(LCFF Base,
Object: 4000)

New Math
Software
$9,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 4000)

Professional
Development
$24,000
(Title I, Title II,
and LCFF Base,
Object: 10003000, 5000)
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Instructional models included standards-based
lessons in reading, writing, speaking and listening
delivered in small targeted K-8 groups with a
focus on the 5 Core Elements of Reading
(phonological awareness, phonics, reading
fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension.
Blended learning lessons delivered via Lexia
Reading Core 5 software in small, targeted K-8
groups. In addition, this position is the BTSA
provider.
As evidence by:
• Math Specialist: developed lessons for K-5
teachers to use in their ‘Focused Instruction Time’
(FIT), homogeneous ability based groups, and
responsible for maintaining data for benchmarks
and STAR Math. Provided summer instruction to
all below-grade level K-8 students through IXL.
Instructional models included: fluency, problem
solving, and grade level standards. Blended
learning lessons delivered via IXL and iReady
software in small targeted K-8 groups.
As evidence by:
• ELD Teacher/Coordinator: worked with all K-8
English Language Learner students in FIT with a
focus on students below grade level and longterm ELs. DELAC participation grew, as average
number of attendees at meetings increased from
approximately 14 to 19. This position
encompasses the responsibility for Title III
Expenditure Plan, SES services, DELAC, and
CELDT/Reclassification.
Provided summer instruction to EL K-8 students

$1,190
LCFF
Supplemental,
Object: 10003000)

Summer Math
Monitoring
$476
(LCFF Base,
Object: 10003000)

Lexia Reading
$19,000*
*3-year
contract
(LCFF Base,
Object: 4000)

New Math
Software
$0
(LCFF Base,
Object: 4000)

Professional
Development
$29,963
Title I - $3,477
Title II - $9,409,
LCFF Base $17,077
Object: 1000/
3000/4000/5000

(students came on a voluntary basis).
Instructional models included ELD standardsbased lessons in reading, writing, speaking and
listening delivered in small targeted K-8 groups.
Blended learning lessons delivered via Lexia
Reading Core 5 software in small targeted K-8
groups. Push-in support and team teaching
provided in K-3 classrooms.

Technology/Blended Learning:
District will continue to purchase/refresh aging
computers and purchase additional technology
for student/classroom use. Purchase Lexia
Reading Software and pilot Math Software for
use with all students below grade level with a
targeted focus on unduplicated students (ELs,
Foster Youth, and Low Income and Special
Education students) Allocate funds for
technology implementation plan.

As evidence by:
• Reading Specialist, Math Specialist, and ELD
Coordinator monitored student progress on STAR,
LEXIA and IXL and communicated progress with
students and parents throughout the school year.
Continued formative and summative assessment
and analysis of data through the use of DRAs,
STAR Early Literacy, Reading & Math, Lexia, San
Diego Quick, and District Benchmarks.
• The District did not employ an Intervention
Teacher for the 2015-16. This action was not
completed due to further analysis/review of needs.
As evidence by:
Technology/Blended Learning:
• The District has reevaluated and inventoried all
computers, allocated funding and created a
refresh plan for the next five years.
• District has Chromebooks for grades 2-8
(approximately 2:1). During the 2015-2016 school
year the District purchased Chromebooks for 2nd
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Staff Professional Development:
Target professional development for ELD,
reading, math, and behavior supports will be
provided to ensure effective instructional
strategies (as measured by calendar and
implementation of practice). District to provide
professional development for PLC, Reading,
Writing, Math, STEAM, Special Education,
Intervention Strategies, English Language
Development, Restorative Justice, PBIS, and
Trauma Informed Care.
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grade, laptops and iPads for middle school
electives and iPads for 1st grade. TK/K continued
to use Netbooks.
• District continues to effectively implement Lexia
(reading) and IXL (math) for K-8 students, and
Rosetta Stone for ELs and middle school Spanish
elective. The District piloted iReady (math) with
mixed results. The cost is prohibitive and
therefore will not be purchased or implemented.
As evidence by:
Staff Professional Development:
• District implemented targeted professional
development to increase student achievement
and educate teachers in the following areas:
Common Core, ELD, PLC, reading, math,
technology, science, and physical education,
CAASSP, Digital Citizenship, Google Certification,
Program Evaluation, Future Ready, Getting
Smarter About Common Core Assessments,
Writing (CSUSM Writing Project), PBIS,
Restorative Justice, and Trauma Informed Care.
As evidence by:
Response to Intervention (RtI)
Effectiveness of RtI measured via the Student
Success Team (SST) process. SST process
provided for effective team approach to support
the whole student. In the 2014/2015 school year,
the District had 122 SST meetings for 58
students. Of these students, 12 were referred for
special education assessments and 6 qualified for
an IEP. In addition, the district had 16-504

meetings for 12 students.
As evidence by:
Mental Health Services:
District mental health support provided by a 3/4
time school physiologist, a full –time Behavior
Specialist with Vista Hill, two social work interns
from University of Southern California, and one
school counseling intern from North Carolina
State University. As measured by records kept by
mental health experts, 64 students received
regular counseling groups focused on social skills,
anger management, and emotional needs.
All staff received professional development in the
areas of Trauma Informed CARE, PBIS, and
Restorative Justice. K-8 teachers implemented
strategies within classroom and are supported
school wide with counseling services.
Based on professional development calendar (see
below):
8/4/16 - Future Ready (6 attended)
8/10/16 - Getting Smarter About Common Core (2 attended)
8/10 - 8/14 - Writing/Math/Special Ed/El PLC
9/16 - Digital Citizenship for Small Dist (1 attended)
9/18 - Everyone a Reader Training (1 attended)
9/30 - School Safety Plan (2 attended)
9/30 - Program Evaluation Instituted (3 attended)
10/1 - Woodcock-Johnson (1 attended)
10/1 - IMRA Class (1 attended)
10/8 - Arts Empowerment (2 attended)
10/13 - Nonviolent Crisis Intervention (1 attended)
10/22 - Digital Learning (1 attended)
10/29-10/30 - Science Conference (1 attended)
11/5-11/6 - Edupoint Synergy (2 attended)
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11/9 Incident Command System Training (2 attended)
11/19 - CAASPP Institute (2 attended)
12/9 - Program Evaluation Institute (2 attended)
12/18 - IMRA Class (1 attended)
01/05 - VAPA (1 attended)
01/13-01/15 - ACSA Every Child Counts (1 attended)
01/15- Art Network (1 attended)
01/19 - CAASPP (2 attended)
01/26 - TCAP (1 attended)
01/27 - Writing (2 attended)
01/27-01/29 -ACSA (1 attended)
01/28 - CAASPP (2 attended)
02/01-02/02 - Family Life (2 attended)
02/18 - CAASPP (2 attended)
02/23-02/24 - Illuminate (2 attended)
03/17 - Arts Empowerment (1 attended)
03/18 - Arts Empowerment (2 attended)
04/5 - TCAP (1 attended)
04/25 - Kate Kinsella (2 attended)
05/20 – Digital Citizenship (2 attending)

Scope of
service:

Scope of
service:

All Students K-8

_x_ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________

Planned Action 1C: District will continue to
implement Common Core supplemental
instructional materials as they become available.
Continue the Engage New York K-5 Math Pilot
and recommend adoption to the Governing
Board. Collaborate with SDCOE and other
districts regarding Common Core and curriculum.
(student access)
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All Students K-8

x ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

1C. K-5 Math
Adoption
$40,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 10003000)

K-5 Math
Adoption
Professional

Planned Action 1C.
• District implemented Common Core K-5 Math
curriculum through Engage New York. The District
teamed with local Escondido Union School District
for professional development. Math Specialist
collaborated with CSUSM and Escondido Unified
High School District. Time provided throughout
the school year for staff to collaborate vertically
and within grade level with the support of the Math

1C. K-5 Math
Adoption
$7,500
(LCFF Base,
Object: 4000)

K-5 Math
Adoption

Development
$3,200

Planned Action 1D: Sustain a safe, clean, and
well maintained school facility and campus as
measured by a score of good or better on the
Facility Inspection Tool (FIT) survey results.

(LCFF Base,
Object: 10003000)

Common
Core
Supplemental
Materials
$10,000
1D.
Routine
Maintenance
$108,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 2000,
3000, 4000,
5000)

Deferred
Maintenance
$13,000
(Deferred
Maintenance,
Object: 5000)
Grounds
$37,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 2000/
3000)

Prop 39
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Specialist. In addition, SDCOE provided Math
professional development.
Planned Action 1D. District maintained
playground equipment, structure, blacktop,
playgrounds, and grass fields as planned.
• The District focused on Routine Maintenance facility maintenance, cleanliness, and safety as
planned.
• District focused on Deferred Maintenance:
campus safety and facility upkeep as planned.
Budgeted expenditures increased due to
additional facility painting and unforeseen repairs.
• District focused on Grounds maintenance:
campus/ground safety and upkeep as planned.
• District collaborated with SDCOE for the
Proposition 39 Energy Review (Energy
Expenditure Plan) and received CEC Commission
approval on May 6, 2016, waiting on approval
from CDE. Funds allocated for project
implementation beginning in 2016-2017 school
year.
• The formal District Comprehensive Safety Plan
was approved by School Site Council and School
Board on April 12, 2016. The District maintains
an internal Safety Plan for detailed assignments
and emergency procedures. District met with
local law enforcement and municipal agencies to
review campus safety. The district attended the
following trainings:
Attended following trainings:
11/4/15: Comprehensive School Safety Planning

Professional
Development
See 1B.
Common Core
Supplemental
Materials
$3,375
1D.
Routine
Maintenance
$126,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 2000,
3000, 4000,
5000)

Deferred
Maintenance
$30,995
(Deferred
Maintenance
Object: 5000)

Grounds
$44,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 2000,
3000, 5000)

Prop 39
SDCOE
Program
Assistance

Funds
provided per
Prop 39
allocation,
$47,604
Resource 6230,
Object: 6000)

Campus
management
system
$3000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 4000)

11/9/15: Incident Command Training
1/20/16: Active Shooter Workshop (
1/28/16: CPI Workshop
2/16/16: Drug Trends

$6,250
Resource 6230,
Object: 5000)

Director of Maintenance met with San Diego Fire
Department for a complete campus inspection on
9/14/15, no citations received.
Healthy Kids Survey Grade 5 Student Results
(Percent indicates “Most/All of the Time”
responses)
Effectiveness of actions can be seen in the
following data:
School Environment
At my school, teachers and
grown-ups…
Care about me
Tell me when I do it

2014-15

2015-16

96%
85%

88%
77%

School Connectedness

2014-15
73%

2015-16
89%

92%

86%

91%

86%

2014-15
74%

2015-16
56%

65%

69%

2014-15

2015-16

I am happy to be at the
school
Teachers treat students fairly
at school
I feel safe at school

Academic Motivation
Are the students at your
school motivated to learn
Do you get to do interesting
activities at school

Supports for Social and
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Jolly
Technologies
Campus
management
system
$6,500
(LCFF Base,
Object: 4000)

Security
Cameras
$13,728
(LCFF Base,
Object 6000)

Emotional Learning
Does your school help
students solve conflicts with
one another
Does your school teach
students to care about each
other and treat each other
with respect?

77%

71%

88%

79%

School Reponses to
Bullying

2014-15

2015-16

Teacher s and other grownups make it clear that
bullying is not allowed
If you tell a teacher that
you’ve been bullied , the
teacher will do something to
help
Student at your school try to
stop bullying when they see it
happening

96%

89%

81%

73%

58%

61%

Alcoholic and Other Drug
Use

2014-15

2015-16

Use of alcohol or other drugs
Ever smoked a cigarette

96% No
100%

79% No
100% No

Healthy Kids Survey Grade 7 Student Results
(Percent indicates “Most/All of the Time”
responses)
School Connectedness
I am happy to be at the
school
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2014-15
86%

2015-16
75%
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Teachers treat students fairly
at school
I feel safe at school

63%

60%

87%

90%

Academic Motivation
I try hard to make sure I am
good at my schoolwork
I try hard at school because I
am interested in my work
I am always trying to do
better in my schoolwork

2014-15
92%

2015-16
95%

60%

70%

93%

100%

School Development
Supports
At my school, there is a
teacher or some other
adult…. Who cares about me
Who listens to me when I
have something to say
Who believes I will always be
a success

2014-15

2015-16

71%

75%

85%

75%

85%

85%

At school
I do things that make a
difference
I do interesting activities

2014-15
50%

2015-16
65%

63%

70%

Perceived Safety at School
Safe/Very Safe

2014-15
82%

2015-16
85%

School Violence,
Victimization , and Safety
Never had mean rumors
spread about you

2014-15

2015-16

51%

60%

Never had made fun of,
insulted, or called names
Never been threatened with
harm or injury
Never been offered, sold, or
given an illegal drug

34%

60%

82%

85%

93%

95%

Alcoholic and Other Drug
Use
Never used a cigarette
Never consumed alcohol
Never used marijuana
Never used inhalants

2014-15

2015-16

100%
100%
100%
98%

100%
100%
100%
100%

Other Physical and Mental
Health Risks
Never victimized by
cyberbullying

2014-15

2015-16

93%

85%

Healthy Kids Survey Parent Results (Percent
indicates “Agree/Strongly Agree” responses)
Learning Environment and
Supports
This school is a safe place
for my child
This school treats all
students with respect
This school provides quality
counseling/other services
support social/emotional
This school has a clean and
well maintained facility
This school has adults that
care about students
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2014-15

2015-16

97%

96%

93%

96%

66%

68%

98%

100%

94%

100%

Parent Supports
This school keeps parents
well informed about school
activities
This school welcomes parent
input and contributions
This school encourages
active parent involvement
and partnership

2014-15
93%

2015-16
96%

90%

100%

94

95%

Perception of Student Risk
Behavior
Alcohol and drug use not a
problem

2014-15

2015-16

73%

86%

Healthy Kids Survey Staff Results (Percent
indicates “Agree/Strongly Agree” responses)
Key Indicators of School Climate and Student Behavior
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Student Learning
Environment
Is supportive & inviting

2014-15

2015-16

100%

68%

Sets High Standards for
Academics
Is welcoming to and
facilitates parent involvement

95%

48%

97%

32%

Safety
Is a safe place for staff
Is a safe place for students

2014-15
94%
95%

2015-16
56%
52%

Student Discipline and
Support

2014-15

2015-16

Handles discipline problems
fairly
Provides adequate
counseling and support
services
Emphasizes helping students
with social emotional,
behavioral problems

90%

16%

92%

42%

79%

60%

Positive Relationships
Nearly all adults really care
about every student
Nearly all adults treat every
students with respect
Fosters an appreciation of
student diversity and respect
for each other
Has moderate/severe
problems with
harassment/bullying

2014-15
100%

2015-16
60%

92%

36%

86%

20%

16%

16%

Student Behavior
Nearly all/most students
motivated to learn
Nearly all/most students
well/behaved
Cutting classes or being
truant moderate/severe
problem
Alcohol and drug use
moderate/severe problem

2014-15
79%

2015-16
88%

90%

96%

8%

4%

0%

0%

• District purchased and implemented campus
management system Jolly Tech for campus
security (additional funds). Programs
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implemented included Scan Station (check-in/out),
Lobby Track, and ID Flow.
• District purchased and implemented security
cameras for campus security (additional funds).
Scope of
service:

Scope of
service:

All Students K-8

_x_ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________



What changes in actions, services,
and expenditures will be made as a
result of reviewing past progress
and/or changes to goals?





Original GOAL
#2 from prior
year LCAP:

Goal Applies to:
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All Students K-8

xALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

Research and implement technology and blended learning
Update Comprehensive School Plan and internal safety plan. Implement safe school
strategies. ($0)
Fine tune FIT (Focused Instruction Time) for all students in grades K-8 with a focus on
English Learners, Low Income, and Foster Youth (Unduplicated students).($0)
Focus professional development for English Learners, Low Income, and Foster Youth
(Unduplicated students) to improve teacher instruction and student outcome, and close the
achievement gap.
Pilot Common Core Instructional Materials for English Language Arts

Increase student achievement through enrollment in a broad course of study and
targeted support for all students, including English Learners, Foster Youth, and Low
Income students (unduplicated and Special Education students), using data derived
from multiple formative and summative assessments to measure student progress,
guide instruction, and improve professional practice.
Schools:

San Pasqual Union School

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1_ _ 2_x_ 3_ _ 4_x_ 5_x_ 6__ 7__
8__
COE only: 9__ 10__
Local : Specify _____________________

Expected
Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

Applicable Pupil Subgroups:
All Students K-8
Goal 2A. Teaching staff will develop, administer, and
score trimester benchmark assessments 100% of the
time. Benchmark assessment data will be used to
measure student growth and develop targeted
interventions.
Goal 2B. Through the use of assessment data to
guide instruction, SBAC and LCAP scores for all
students, including English Learners, Foster Youth,
and Low Income (unduplicated students) and Special
education students, will increase by 5% (same target
as Goal 1B). Student growth toward grade level
proficiency goals will also be measured by District
assessments and program analysis.
Goal 2C. Collaboration among teaching staff to
analyze data and set goals for professional practices
will occur weekly during scheduled PLC times as
measured by team notes and work product.

Actual Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

Goal 2A. The District implemented a formal
‘Administration of District Benchmark Assessments’ for
all assessments to be administered within a specified
window:
Effectiveness of action can be seen in the following
data:
Trimester 1: 8/19/15 to 11/6/15
STAR Reading & Math, Early Literacy
8/24 to 8/31
Benchmark Assessments
10/26 to 11/2
Trimester 2: 11/9/15 to 3/4/16
Writing Assessment
2/9/16
Benchmark Assessment & Early Literacy, 2/22 to 2/29
Reading & Math STAR
Trimester 3: 3/7/16 to 6/7/16
SBAC/CAASPP
4/18 to 5/16
Writing Assessment
5/9 to 5/17
Benchmark Assessments & STAR
5/16 to 5/20

Percent of teachers administering the benchmark
assessments during the identified window:
88% in September 2015
90% in November 2015
99% in February 2016

Student data analyzed during PLC’s to develop and
guide instruction and to adjust elementary and
middle school FIT groups. District needs to
continue on student data to drive instruction and
monitor student growth.
Goal 2B.
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Pupil achievement was measured by multiple indicators:
District/School Academic Performance Indicator (API);
Annual Yearly Progress (AYP) & California Physical
Fitness Test (PFT), CELDT, and IEP Goals. Other pupil
outcomes via multiple indicators, projects, activities,
reports, writing, and other data collected via educational
software programs. Pupil outcomes also measured by
intervention/enrichment opportunities IEP /504/SST
support.
Annual Yearly Progress
2015-2016 District STAR results are as follows:
% of Students At or Above Standard
in STAR Reading
Grade
9/15/15
3/15/16
st

91%

73%

nd

74%

85%

rd

65%

74%

th

74%

79%

th

69%

79%

th

61%

57%

th

52%

54%

th

59%

58%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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% of Students At or Above
Standard in STAR Math
Grade

9/15/16

3/15/16

Kinder

N/A

45%

1st

72%

80%

2nd

71%

85%

3rd

74%

72%

4th

70%

79%

5th

71%

80%

6th

65%

91%

7th

76%

93%

8th

77%

90%

% of Students At or Above
Standard in STAR Reading by Sub
Group
(March 2016)
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English Learners

30%

Low Income

47%

Foster Youth
(8th grade)

33%

% of Students At or Above
Standard in STAR Math by Sub
Group
(March 2016)
English Learners

45.8%

Low Income

58.5%

Foster Youth
(8th grade)

57.%

2015 SBAC/CAASPP scores are as follows:
2012-2015 Three Year Average
Academic Performance Index (API)
School Wide

875

English Learners

752

Low Income

732

Foster Youth Not Reported
2015 Adequate Yearly Progress
(AYP)
AYP Made 9 of 9 Criteria
Content Participation Target Met for
both ELA and Math for All Students
(including unduplicated students)
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2015 Adequate Yearly Progress
(AYP)

ELA At or
Above
Proficient

Math At or Above
Proficient

School Wide

62.3%

55.8%

English Learners

29.2%

16.7%

Hispanic or Latino

36.4%

28.4%

Low Income

34.8%

26.1%

Special Education

22%

19.5%

White

71.7%

65.9%

Foster Youth Not Reported

ELA % At or Above Standard 2015
SBAC/CAASPP
Grade

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

State

38%

40%

44%

33%

44%

45%

County

46%

48%

52%

52%

51%

51%

SPU

65%

61%

62%

55%

66%

64%

ELA % At or Above Standard 2016
SBAC/CAASPP
Grade

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

61%

72%

72%

62%

69%

71%

State
County
SPU
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Math % At or Above
(Standard Met or Exceeded)
2015 SBAC
Grade

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

State

40%

35%

30%

33%

34%

33%

County

47%

42%

38%

39%

40%

38%

SPU

62%

49%

41%

45%

69%

63%

Math % At or Above
(Standard Met or Exceeded)
2016 SBAC
Grade

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

58%

53%

52%

45%

63%

64%

State
County
SPU

CST Science Grade
(Proficient or Advanced)
2015 CST
2015
Grade

5th

State

55%

2016 2015
5th

8th
64%

County
SPU
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62%

90%

2016
8th

As evidenced above, SPU out performed the county and
state averages.
th

Physical Education Data 5
Grade % AT or Above
2015
2017
Aerobic
100%
Capacity
Body
70.6%
Composition
Abdominal
94.1%
Strength
Trunk
94.1%
Extension
Strength
Upper Body
80.9%
Flexibility
77.9%
Physical Education Data
% AT or Above (same cohort)
2013
2015
th
th
5
7
Grade Grade
Aerobic
73.2% 87.5%
Capacity
Body
62%
66%
Composition
Abdominal
94.4% 96.2%
Strength
Trunk
91.5% 98.8%
Extension
Strength
Upper Body
80%
78.8%
Flexibility
73%
86%

Goal 2C: Grade level PLC’s met on a regular basis
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and shared their notes with the administration via
Google Docs. Grades K-5 consistent with sharing
notes. Middle school was inconsistent and is expected
to improve in this area. Sample below:

Team:
Professional Learning Community Minutes
Date of Meeting:
Attendees:

Reflection of Previous Week:
Curriculum Planning for Upcoming Week:
Intervention/Enrichment Needs:
(List any/all students who need to be
reconsidered for Interventions)
FIT

Assessment Information:

Outstanding/Need to Do:
(Note who is responsible for working on this)

LCAP Year: 2015-16
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Reading:
Math:

Planned Actions/Services

Actual Actions/Services
Budgeted
Expenditures

Planned Action 2A. Teaching staff to continue to
develop, implement, and analyze multiple
assessments through Key Data Systems and
Illuminate. Additionally, teachers, with District
support, will develop pacing guides and other
common assessments.

Planned Action 2B. Teachers will analyze data and
create SMART goals for student achievement to
submit to administration. Student progress toward
goals will be monitored throughout the year and will
drive instruction
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2A. Illuminate
and Key Data
$6,375
(LCFF Base,
Object: 4000)

2B. No
additional cost

Planned Action 2A. Middle school science
teachers worked with K-5 teachers to develop the
NGSS Trimester Big Ideas and began developing
grade level pacing guides.
Grades K-3 began to develop standard-based
pacing guides for all subject matters. The District
needs to focus on all grades, specifically grades
4-8, on the development of curriculum maps and
pacing guides.
Grades K-5 provided time during the remainder of
the 2015-2016 school-year to develop in depth
one-year Math Curriculum Map – Pacing Guide.
The District designated a teacher leader for district
assessments and data. The teacher / coordinator
was provided release time to attend Illuminate
training, SDCOE training, and to work with grade
levels on the preparation and analysis of
benchmark assessments through Key Data and
Illuminate.
Planned Action 2B. Used Illuminate and Synergy
(web based student management systems) to
create report cards and to track student
data/progress. Used Renaissance Reading,
Renaissance Math , and Lexia Core 5 Reading to
measure and track student data and progress
towards grade level goals.K-8 teachers analyze
student data to guide instruction and develop
grade level SMART Goals.

Estimated
Actual Annual
Expenditures
2A. Illuminate
and Key Data
$6,375
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

2B. No
additional cost

Planned Action 2C.
Reading Specialist and Special Education
teachers developed individual student goals and
monitored progress for students below grade level
with a focus on ELs, low-income students, and
foster youth. All teachers need to implement
trimester student goals, conferencing, and
collaboration around student progress for students
below grade level with a focus on ELs, low-income
students, and foster youth (unduplicated) and
Special Education.
Scope of service:

All Students K-8

Scope of service:

All Students K-8

_x_ALL

x ALL

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

Planned Action 2C. District to provide time during
the school day for teachers to collaborate within their
grade level and subject matter PLC teams. District to
provide PLC training as needed.
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2C. $3,500
(LCFF Base,
Object: 10003000)

Planned Action 2C.
 K-5 teachers collaborated during dedicated
PLC time during the school day. PLC form
was shared via Google. Program
Evaluation verbal and video interviews,
classroom observation and video,
strategies, and results were implemented
and reported during PLC time.
 Middle School teachers met weekly to
focus on curriculum mapping, assessment,
integration of STEAM/PBL, next generation
science and teamwork.

2C. No Cost

Scope of service:

All Students K-8

Scope of service:

All Students K-8

_x_ALL

x ALL

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

What changes in actions, services, and 
expenditures will be made as a result of 
reviewing past progress and/or changes
to goals?
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Develop big ideas and pacing guides for all core subjects (ELA, Math, Science and Social Studies).
Fine tune student SMART Goals and monitor student progress and conference with students each
trimester.
Continue Program Evaluation for program K-5 FIT and begin process with middle school FIT
(Electives).
Grade level and subject matter PLC teams to consistently share meeting notes.

Original
GOAL #3 from Increase student achievement through student, staff, parent, and community
prior year
engagement, involvement, and connectedness within the school environment.
LCAP:
Schools: San Pasqual Union School
Applicable Pupil Subgroups: All Students K-8
Goal 3A. Increase participation in classroom
activities and parent groups as measured by
school volunteer registry and attendance at
meetings/events.

Related State and/or Local Priorities:
1_ _ 2_ _ 3_ _ 4_x_ 5_x_ 6_x_ 7_x_
8_x_
COE only: 9__ 10__
Local : Specify _____________________

Goal Applies to:

Goal 3A. The District purchased and implemented
system to monitor and track visitors and volunteers
(Jolly Tech). The system serves two purposes:
1) to identify people on campus for safety, and
2) to track parent and community volunteers to
measure participation and engagement.
2014-2015 140 registered volunteers
2015-2016 160 registered volunteers

Goal 3B. Effectively communicate with
parents/community to seek input in making
decisions in the educational process as measured
by survey results.

Expected
Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

Goal 3C. Collaborate with students to set
learning goals and outcomes as measured by
teacher-charted records.
Goal 3D. Support students by providing
counseling and mental health services as
measured by counseling logs.
Goal 3E. Increase student engagement as
measured by attendance records, discipline
records, and survey results. (Note: 0% middle
school dropout rate and expulsion rate. College
and Career Readiness, AP pass rate, EAP college
ready, HS dropout and HS graduation rates not
included as we are a K-8 district).
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Actual
Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

Goal 3B. District communicates with
parents/community via Blackboard Connect
(emails, phone calls), District web-site, and weekly
SOAR E-Newsletter. In addition, the District meets
regularly with parent groups such as PTA,
Foundation, SAGE, Red Barn Arts, SPU Athletics,
and DELAC to engage them in school activities and
classroom learning. In addition, the parents and
community participate in the Healthy Kids Survey,
LCAP survey, and Speak-Up Survey.
Goal 3C. District teachers recognize that some
student goal setting occurred and such progress
monitoring should be done by trimester.

Goal 3D. District employed a school psychologist
and contracted a Behavior Specialist from Vista
Hill. In addition District worked with SDCOE and
USC School of Social Work who provided two
intern social workers. Data from counseling logs:
• Students Receiving Individual Counseling: 35
students
• Students Receiving both Individual and Group
Counseling: 8
• Students Receiving Just Group Counseling: 13
Effectiveness of action can be seen in the following
data:
As of May 2016:
Attendance
School-wide
Chronic
Absenteeism
English Learner
Foster Youth
Low income
Suspensions
School-wide
English Learner
Foster Youth
Low income

2014-2015
96.99%
2.7%

2015-2016
97%
.89%

96.37%
92.6%
96.98%

96.6%
93.9%
97.3%

2014-2015
7 students
1 student
6 students
6 students

2015-2016
5 students
3 students
4 students
4 students

Goal 3E. No expulsions, no dropouts
LCAP Year: 2015-2016
Planned Actions/Services

Actual Actions/Services
Budgeted
Expenditures
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Estimated
Actual Annual

Expenditures

Planned Action 3A. Administration to attend
regular meetings with all parent groups in an
effort to communicate and gain input into
educational decisions and strategies. Increase
parent involvement in groups and classrooms.
Purchase and deploy electronic system to track
parent involvement on campus.
Planned Action 3B. Continue to communicate
with parents and groups through multiple
methods (i.e. school website, weekly enewsletter, phone calls and email through
Blackboard Connect, paper copy, and electronic
marquee). Provide ongoing avenues for all
parent groups to communicate with school
community. Increase knowledge and
participation of parents in school programs and
activities. Continue use of surveys to obtain
parental input.
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3A. See 1D
3B.
Blackboard
Connect
$1950
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Webpage
$1518
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

E-Newsletter
$378
(LCFF Base
Object: 5000)

Planned Action 3A. Administration met regularly
with organized parent groups (SAGE, Red Barn
Arts, PTA, Foundation, SSC) to communicate and
plan school/community activities. In addition, we
have 160 registered classroom volunteers.
Parents surveyed responded:
• Parent presence impacts student behavior in a
positive way
• Parent presence builds a strong sense of
community and our school becomes stronger
• Parent presence helps teach children that you
want to be involved in their learning.
• Enjoy parent community
• Enjoy teaching about the importance of growing
your own food
• Enjoy Art Day, Harvest Day, Loved One’s Lunch,
Cinco de Mayo, and Father Daughter Dance.
Planned Action 3B. District consistently
communicated with parents and community via
up-to-date website, the weekly SOAR enewsletter; daily updates on the electronic
marquis, (Blackboard Connect) phone and email
blasts. The weekly e-newsletter is sent out every
Wednesday with digital links to all fliers and other
hard copy communications. District consistently
communicated with staff via the weekly bulletin
(hard copy and email), staff meetings and
website. District implemented Healthy Kids
Survey, Speak-Up, and LCAP Survey to staff,
students, and parents.

3A. See 1D
3B.
Blackboard
Connect
$1,950
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Webpage
$2,435
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

E-Newsletter
$378
(LCFF Base
Object: 5000)

Healthy Kids Survey see Planned Action 1D.
2015-2016 San Pasqual Union School District
LCAP Parent and Staff Survey: The State of
California changed the funding formula for public education
and requires school districts to develop a Local Control
Accountability Plan that aligns educational goals with
financial resources. Please give us your input and rank the
areas listed below:
Questions & “High Priority” Responses
Highly Qualified Teachers
Parent 92%

Teacher 88%

Students taught state adopted academic content
standards
Parent 76%

Teacher 80%

Parent involvement and participation
Parent 76%

Teacher 72%
Student Achievement

Parent 84.5%

Teacher 96%

Student attendance and engagement
Parent 90.5%

Teacher 92%
School safety

Parent 93%
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Teacher 88%

Positive school climate and culture
Parent 83.5%

Teacher 75%
Facilities in good repair

Parent 84%

Teacher 72%

Student access to instructional materials
Parent 85.5%

Teacher 48%

Student access to intervention and enrichment
opportunities
Parent 92%

Teacher 64%

Student access to physical education
Parent 78.8%

Teacher 64%
Student access to VAPA

Parent 77.5%

Teacher 64%

Student access to school garden
Parent 66.7%

Teacher 56%
Student access to STEAM

Parent 84%

Teacher 32%

Student access to character education
Parent 69%

Teacher 44%

Student access to instructional technology
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Parent 85%

Teacher 66.7%

Student access to counseling support
N/A

Teacher 44%
Teachers use data to inform instruction

N/A

Teacher 68%

Teacher access to training and professional development
Parent 89%

Teacher 48%

Teacher access to reading support
N/A

Teacher 48%
Teacher access to math support

N/A

Teacher 44%
Teacher access to science support

N/A

Teacher 44%
Teacher participation in PLC

N/A

Teacher 44%
Do you feel welcomed and connected to school

Parent 87.7%
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2015-2016 San Pasqual Union School District
LCAP Parent and Staff Survey:
Questions & “High Priority” Responses
2015-16 San Pasqual Union LCAP Student Survey
What Grade are you in
th
th
5
7
`other
53.5%
46.5%
0
Do you want to come to school?
Yes
No
Not Sure
66.7%
10.8%
22.5%
Are your classes challenging?
Yes
No
Not Sure
44.1%
22.5%
33.3%
Do you feel ready for the next grade?
Yes
No
Not Sure
78.4%
3.9%
17.6%
Do you get enough academic support in English
Language Arts (reading and writing)?
Yes
No
Not Sure
84.3%
6.9%
8.8%
Do you get academic support in Math?
Yes
No
Not Sure
57.8%
25.5%
16.7%
Do you enjoy participating in your
PE (physical education) class?
Yes
No
Not Sure
83.3%
3.9%
12.7%
Do you enjoy participating in visual and performing arts
activities in the Art Room and/or your classroom?
Yes
No
Not Sure
82.4%
7.8%
9.8%
Do you enjoy visiting and working
in the SAGE school garden?
Yes
No
Not Sure
61.8%
13.7%
24.5%
Do you have enough access to technology at school
Yes
No
Not Sure
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84.3%

5.9%
9.8%
Do you have someone to talk to at school
if you need help?
Yes
No
Not Sure
76.5%
10.8%
12.7%

Scope of
service:

Scope of
service:

All Students K-8

_x_ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________

x ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

Planned Action 3C. Students receiving
intervention services, including unduplicated and
Special Education students, will collaborate with
their teachers to create individualized learning
goals. All 1st through 8th grade students will set
and monitor individual reading goals
collaboratively with their classroom teacher(s).

3C. No
additional
cost

Planned Action 3D. District will continue to staff
mental health professionals, including a school
psychologist, behavior therapist, and social
worker intern(s) as needed. Mental health
specialists will maintain counseling logs to
document supports provided.

(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Planned Action 3E. Continue to implement
character education programs including the 6
Pillars of Character. Expectations Expos is
scheduled at the beginning of each school year
to remind students of campus expectations and
resources for support. Counseling services with
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All Students K-8

3D. Vista Hill
Behavior
Therapist
$50,000

School
Psychologist
$65,800
(LCFF Base,
Object:
1000/3000)

3E.
Character
Assembly
$1000

Planned Action 3C.
 1st - 8th grade students meet with their
reading/literature teacher each trimester to
set AR reading goals. Teachers assist
students in tracking progress toward goals.
 District teachers and librarian assist
students in tracking progress toward goals.
 Parents/Guardians and students may track
progress toward goals through the AR
Home Connect program.
 District teachers recognize that some
overall student goal setting occurred and
such progress monitoring should be done
by trimester in all core subjects.
Planned Action 3D. District employed a school
psychologist and contracted a Behavior Specialist
from Vista Hill. In addition District worked with
SDCOE and USC School of Social Work who
provided two intern social workers. (Counseling
logs in 3C.)

3C. No
additional cost
3D. Vista Hill
Behavior
Therapist
$50,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

School
Psychologist
$65,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 1000,
3000)

3E. Character
Assembly
$0
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Restorative Practices and Trauma Informed Care
(TIC) practices may be utilized in lieu of
disciplinary action, as appropriate. District to
recognize and incentivized students success in
the areas of attendance, academics, and positive
behaviors.
Continue to provide reporting tools, including
Anonymous Alerts and We Tip, for students,
staff, and the community to report bullying
(including cyber bullying), drugs/alcohol, student
mental health concerns, and criminal activity on
campus.

(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Incentives –
Rewards
$500
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Anonymous
Alerts
$300
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Planned Action 3E. Continue to implement
character educational programs, including the 6
Pillars of Character and How Full is Your Bucket.
Patriotic SOAR Assemblies are scheduled each
month with an emphasis on the character trait of
the month. Students in K-3 are recognized for
good character with an award and participation in
a character luncheon. Students in 6-8 also receive
awards. ^-8 students receive character education
each Thursday during their character block. All
classes teach the bucket filling philosophy from
“How Full is Your Bucket?” Each classroom has a
“bucket display. Teachers were trained in the
bucket filling strategies during their PLC on
12/17/16. All teachers and student attended
Expectations Expo on 8/20/15. During the day,
students rotated through stations learning about
rules and expectations to promote a safe and
successful school year. Consistent with
Restorative Practices and Trauma Informed Care,
students routinely referred to school counselor in
lieu of disciplinary action. Students were
recognized and incentivized through awards,
rewards, public recognition, and positive praise.
Students and Community members continue to
use We Tip & Anonymous Alerts
In the 15-16 school year anonymous alerts
reported 16 cases as follows:
Bullying – 7
Threats – 2
Physical Abuse – 1
Self-Harm – 1
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Incentives –
Rewards
$2,000
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Anonymous
Alerts

$482
(LCFF Base,
Object: 5000)

Fighting - 1
Harassment – 1
Other - 3

Scope of
service:

We Tip is anonymous therefore we have no
statistics to report.
Scope of
All Students K-8
service:

All Students K-8

_x_ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________


What changes in actions, services,
and expenditures will be made as a
result of reviewing past progress
and/or changes to goals?




x ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

Increase parent and community engagement by developing relationships and partnership as
measured by parent volunteers and presence on campus and school activities.
Implement Student Council to provide leadership, to serve the student body, the school, the
community and be the student’s voice at the school.
Proactively evaluate survey results and respond to any areas of identified need.

Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as
necessary.

Section 3: Use of Supplemental and Concentration Grant funds and Proportionality
A. In the box below, identify the amount of funds in the LCAP year calculated on the basis of the number and concentration of low income,
foster youth, and English learner pupils as determined pursuant to 5 CCR 15496(a)(5).
Describe how the LEA is expending these funds in the LCAP year. Include a description of, and justification for, the use of any funds in a
districtwide, schoolwide, countywide, or charterwide manner as specified in 5 CCR 15496.
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For school districts with below 55 percent of enrollment of unduplicated pupils in the district or below 40 percent of enrollment of
unduplicated pupils at a schoolsite in the LCAP year, when using supplemental and concentration funds in a districtwide or schoolwide
manner, the school district must additionally describe how the services provided are the most effective use of funds to meet the
district’s goals for unduplicated pupils in the state and any local priority areas. (See 5 CCR 15496(b) for guidance.)
Total amount of Supplemental and Concentration grant funds calculated:

$_155,903.____________________________

Supplemental and Concentration funds were directly used on actions and services principally directed toward English Learners,
RFEP, Foster Youth, and Low Income students (unduplicated students).
The District provided targeted professional development in the following areas:
 SDAIE and ELD strategies and ELA/ELD state standards provided by the ELD Coordinator to certificated staff and classified
instructional aides. Training describes the benefit of explicit language instruction for all students to better access the
common core. ELD strategies were shared to enhance the language acquisition across all grades and content areas. Training
strategies based on research by Reparable Harm: Fullfilling the Unkept Promise of Educational Opportunity for California's
Long Term English Learners by Laurie Olsen, PhD and Improving Education for English Learners: Research-Based Approaches
(CDE).
 Restorative Practices, PBIS, and Trauma Informed Care provided by SDCOE to all certificated and classified staff.
 Professional Learning Community practices and professional development for certificated staff. Training based on the
research by the DuFour, Eaker, and Many.
 Training in reading (Lexia), writing (CSUSM Writing Project), math (SDCOE/Engage New York), and science (SDCOE).
The District/School focused on providing mental health services:
 School psychologist
 Social work interns
 Behavior Specialist (Vista Hill)
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B. In the box below, identify the percentage by which services for unduplicated pupils must be increased or improved as compared to the
services provided to all pupils in the LCAP year as calculated pursuant to 5 CCR 15496(a).
Consistent with the requirements of 5 CCR 15496, demonstrate how the services provided in the LCAP year for low income pupils, foster
youth, and English learners provide for increased or improved services for these pupils in proportion to the increase in funding provided
for such pupils in that year as calculated pursuant to 5 CCR 15496(a)(7). An LEA shall describe how the proportionality percentage is met
using a quantitative and/or qualitative description of the increased and/or improved services for unduplicated pupils as compared to the
services provided to all pupils.
3.97

%

The services in the LCAP demonstrate consistent services for unduplicated students in the 2015-2016 school year. The expenditure
of LCFF S/C funds were used for the ELD Coordinator who provided professional development for all staff and provided services
principally directed to unduplicated students as detailed in Goal/Action 1B and Goal/Action 2B. In addition, actions identified in
Goal/Action 3C focus on mental health services and supports for all students with a focus on Foster Youth.
Additional time within the master schedule for K-8 provided FIT (Focused Instruction Time) to facilitate differentiated instruction to
meet the needs of all students with a focus on unduplicated and special education students. FIT groups provide small group
instruction and additional student supports at no extra cost to the district. All teachers participate in FIT is facilitated by ELD
Coordinator, Math and Reading specialist to provide increased services to support the success of unduplicated student groups.
Administration dedicates time to schedule every student based on their assessed performance to increase the opportunity for
remediation and acceleration of unduplicated student groups. Students are provided additional time with content area specialist for
re-teaching through targeted instruction. PLC meetings address access to rigorous CCSS through strategies for students below grade
level.

LOCAL CONTROL AND ACCOUNTABILITY PLAN AND ANNUAL UPDATE APPENDIX
For the purposes of completing the LCAP in reference to the state priorities under Education Code sections 52060 and 52066, the
following shall apply:
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(a) “Chronic absenteeism rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The number of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the academic year (July 1 – June 30)
who are chronically absent where “chronic absentee” means a pupil who is absent 10 percent or more of the schooldays
in the school year when the total number of days a pupil is absent is divided by the total number of days the pupil is
enrolled and school was actually taught in the total number of days the pupil is enrolled and school was actually taught in
the regular day schools of the district, exclusive of Saturdays and Sundays.
(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the academic year (July 1 –
June 30).
(3) Divide (1) by (2).
(b) “Middle School dropout rate” shall be calculated as set forth in California Code of Regulations, title 5, section 1039.1.
(c) “High school dropout rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The number of cohort members who dropout by the end of year 4 in the cohort where “cohort” is defined as the number of
first-time grade 9 pupils in year 1 (starting cohort) plus pupils who transfer in, minus pupils who transfer out, emigrate, or
die during school years 1, 2, 3, and 4.
(2) The total number of cohort members.
(3) Divide (1) by (2).
(d) “High school graduation rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The number of cohort members who earned a regular high school diploma [or earned an adult education high school
diploma or passed the California High School Proficiency Exam] by the end of year 4 in the cohort where “cohort” is
defined as the number of first-time grade 9 pupils in year 1 (starting cohort) plus pupils who transfer in, minus pupils who
transfer out, emigrate, or die during school years 1, 2, 3, and 4.
(2) The total number of cohort members.
(3) Divide (1) by (2).
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(e) “Suspension rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The unduplicated count of pupils involved in one or more incidents for which the pupil was suspended during the
academic year (July 1 – June 30).
(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the academic year (July 1 –
June 30).
(3) Divide (1) by (2).
(f) “Expulsion rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The unduplicated count of pupils involved in one or more incidents for which the pupil was expelled during the academic
year (July 1 – June 30).
(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the academic year (July 1 –
June 30).
(3) Divide (1) by (2).
01-13-15 [California Department of Education]
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